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ABSTRACT

Management of radioactive waste of nuclear power plant origin comprises
two main tasks: management of the high-level (spent fuel) and the low-and
intermediate-level waste (LILW). With a plan to start operation of a
repository for low-and intermediate-level waste (LILW) at the beginning of
the next century, a site investigation programme was started in 1993. The site
selection process and the associated investigation programme follow a step by
step procedure. Between 1993-1995 some 300 geological objects were
identified as potentially suitable for either near surface or tunnel-type
disposal. The first stage of the site exploration has been performed and the
decision on the continuation of the programme is due to by the end of 1998.
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IiNTRODUCTION

Generation of electricity by nuclear power plants inevitably produces radioactive waste. The
challenges of radioactive waste management are not unique to Hungary, they are faced by all countries
with such wastes.

The disposal of low- and intermediate-level radioactive waste (LILW) is based on proven and
well-demonstrated technologies. If repositories are properly sited, constructed, and operated - and the
radionuclide contents of the waste are controlled and limited - safety can be satisfactorily assured for
long periods of time. This can be done by applying multiple protective measures, including engineered
and natural barriers, operational and institutional controls.

The majority of the radioactive waste that is generated in Hungary arises from the operation of
Paks Nuclear Power Plant (NPP)(l). Much less radioactive waste in terms of volume is generated by
small scale isotope producers and users, as illustrated in Fig. 1.

The disposal capacity currently available at an engineered near-surface facility ( )
ensures disposal of institutional wastes for many years, but for LILW coming from Paks NPP a new
facility should be built.

The quantities of different NPP waste forms can be estimated pn the basis of a 30-year operating
life and the waste production rates recorded to date during operation. Most dry waste is compacted at
the reactor site and the total volume of compacted and uncompacted waste for disposal will be
approximately 3500 nr" (17500 drums). The volume of evaporator concentrates for disposal is
expected to be 7500 ml and used ion-exchange resin 320 m\ Evaporator concentrates are planned to
be mixed with cement to form a grout. The grout mixture will be placed in 400 1 carbon steel drums.
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There are expected to be 40000 of these. The ion-exchange resins will similarly be mixed with cement
to produce a grout. There are expected to be 5300 drums of 2001. It has been assumed for repository
planning purposes, that the total decommissioning waste as conditioned for disposal will comprise
some 20000 m3LILW.

Non-fuel cycle solid
waste 30 m3

and 1000 items of
spent sources

NPP solid waste
370 m3

NPP liquid
waste
250 m3

Radioactive
waste water

3.5 m3

Non-fuel
cycle

liquid waste,
5 m3

Organic
solvent
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Biological
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Fig.1. Sources, types and average quantities of LILW in Hungary

Disposal of operational and decommissioning short-lived low-level waste (LLW) and
intermediate-level radioactive waste (ILW) is planned at the same site and at the same depth. It is
anticipated that long-lived ILW will be disposed of together with high-level waste.

After two siting attempts failed in Hungary, a national siting project for LILW disposal was
initiated by the Hungarian Atomic Energy Commission in 1992. It was found that the most appropriate
means of achieving the basic objective - to select a site with public acceptance - v/as the establishment
of an inter-departmental project (National Project) in which all the governmental organisations
concerned would be involved. Basically, the National Project aims at establishing a repository for
LILW in accordance with a two-step approach, i. e. provide the basis for decision on the siting of the
facility, then construction and operation of the facility. To achieve the first goal a site selection
process started in September 1993 with nation-wide screeningf7"3*. Fublic acceptance is considered as
one of the main parts of the programme, together with safety assessments and cost analysis. In
accordance with the recommendations of the Project Management of the National Project, detailed
exploration of the potential site would take place only if public acceptance is guaranteed.

SITE EXPLORATION

The method used in site exploration was one of gradual approximation, whereby the exploration
was performed in stages, thereby limiting more expensive investigations to progressively smaller
areas.

The first step (stage 1) of the desk-top study illustrated in Table I was an evaluation of the
geological units on the surface and upper part of the subsurface (<300 m deep) all over Hungary. The
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goal of this step was to get an impression of their properties and potential suitability as geological
barriers for radioactive waste disposal, and also to rank them on the basis of this evaluation. In the
scheme of the National Project, geological barriers can only be taken into account in areas, which have
not been excluded by the negative screening. Negative (disqualifying) screening of the country on a
scale of 1:500000 revealed that due to an unfortunate combination of the exclusion criteria and the
geology of Hungary, most of the prospective geological formations fall into excluded areas and had to
be rejected. Negative screening meant that only loess hills remained for near surface disposal and
Upper Pannonian sediments, together with some granite, for underground disposal.

Table I: Stages in site exploration

Stage

1

2

3

4

5

6

name

Preliminary negative
and positive screening

Final negative and
positive screening

Site selection

Preliminary exploration

Final exploration

Engineering exploration

Exploration

scale

1:500000

1:100000

1:50000

1:25000

1:10000

1:5000

object

the whole of
the country

prospective
area

prospective
object

potential object

potential sites

suitable site

task

outlining prospective
areas

outlining and ranking
prospective objects

outlining and ranking
potential objects

outlining and ranking
potential sites

suitability assessment

information for
designing

method

desk-top>
study

desk-top
study

field study

drilling study

drilling study

drilling or
mining study

Preliminary positive screening revealed the only area for near surface disposal was Mezof 3d and
an area to the south. Numerous prospective areas were outlined for underground disposal, including
Mezof <kl. Since the task was to study possibilities for both disposal types, all further investigation
was restricted to the Mezof 4d region, -5000 km2 (as shown in Fig. 2.). Positive screening with
criteria similar to those in the previous stage resulted in numerous prospective objects. 128 of these
were near surface and 193 for underground disposal including one granite object. Sedimentary objects
of both types were listed and ranked separately. However, after checking public acceptability of sites
only 12 near surface and 18 underground objects (including the granite) remained.
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Fig. 2. The three areas designated for research, and the boreholes

Field reconnaissance for disposal was started in and Udvari for near surface sites, and
in for an underground granite site. Data on the underground sedimentary objects were
analysed more widely and more intensively than previously, and it was concluded that further studies
even on those with public acceptance should not be undertaken.

In the next step, in 1995-1996 on the basis of the scientific investigations, preliminary safety

) were selected where on-site excavations were to be started; an additional three
municipalities were kept in reserve. Both the drilling and studying were performed under quality
assurance and round-the-clock technical control; this means that they would pass any international
test. In all the boreholes geophysical well logging by a wide spectrum of methods was performed.
Potential sites were studied in two different geological environments: in loess for near surface at
Udvari, and in granodiorite

The site exploration resulted in much higher return periods of the potential contaminants for
granite rocks than for loess. In addition, the flow pattern was symmetric and stable for granodiorites
but asymmetric and unstable for loess, to a great extent depending on the profile geometry. Both
circumstances seemed to increase the suitability of the granite site.

In view of their objectives and nature, the investigations performed can be considered pioneering,
with no previous Hungarian experience and with no possibility to apply directly the experience gained
in other countries. An important consequence of this was that in the course of the exploration, major
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problems were encountered which needed to be solved in order to perform the tasks successfully. The
conclusions for the objects studied are only supported by one borehole at each location. Nevertheless,
the conclusions have so far been based on a thorough evaluation of the available geological data, and
were verified by the experts of Cassiopee (a consortium formed from the radioactive waste managing
organisation of the EU) in the framework of PHARE assistance projects.

SAFETY ANALYSIS

Deterministic and probabilistic performance assessments for the two repository projects at the
o be carried out on the

overall systems.

The completeness and robustness of the performance assessment depend on the extent and quality
of the data in terms of site characterisation, waste package performances and the role and performance
of the engineered barriers. Other important points are the methodology of analysis of performances
and the computation tools. Concerning the last point, computations of the performance assessment
have been carried out with software under the acronym RIP (Repository Integration Program).

The major relevant scenarios concerning human activities, natural processes, and waste and
repository processes have been identified, modelled and computed except for a number of disruptive
events, e.g. human intrusion and earthquakes, which should be taken into account in a further step of
the safety assessment. The methodology comprises extensive sensitivity analysis of the main
governing parameters. •

Sensitivity analysis confirmed that most of these parameters should be further investigated for the
two sites, in order to reduce their uncertainties. Amongst these parameters, safety assessment could be

knowledge of the following issues:

• long-term behaviour of waste packages, waste forms, concrete overpacks and their interaction
with groundwater;

• forecasting of degradation with time of repository materials and possible modifications of
leaching and migration characteristics of nuclides.

• effect of bentonite content in the backfilling material:
• acquisition of site specific data concerning the transport and retardation processes,

particularly in the engineered barriers and geosphere.

In the next stages of the Project studies and experiments should be undertaken to reduce
uncertainties on governing parameters and to attempt to quantify the critical events and processes
which lead to radionuclide release and transfer.

PUBLIC RELATIONS ASPECTS

It was planned that a public relations campaign be carried out at three levels: general public,
special groups (government, media, environmentalists, anti-nuclear activists) and the population of the
areas found suitable for the construction of the disposal, facility.

The objectives of the campaign were:
• to inform the public about the activities of Paks NPP and the importance of its reliable

operation (it generates nearly half of the electricity produced in Hungary)
• to present the power plant as a reliable partner that attaches great importance to quality and

safety
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• to help the population to understand that it is necessary to properly dispose of all wastes, and
convince them of the harmlessness of the facility

• to motivate the potential host communities to develop and maintain a long term partnership
and co-operation.

In the course of the on-site investigations the public information programme was continued.
Besides the local municipalities involved, the neighbouring villages were also kept informed. The
press and the scientific community were provided with information in a carefully considered manner
(press conference, scientific days, etc.)

The new Act on Atomic Energy No. CXVI of 1996 foresees that the licensee of a radioactive
waste disposal facility, in order to provide information regularly to the population of the communities
in the vicinity of the facilities, will promote the establishment of a public control and information
association and can grant assistance to its activities. In line with that provision it was ananged that the
relevant bodies receive appropriate assistance and be provided with the framework the co-operating
with the public.

ONGOING AND FUTURE ACTIVITIES

On the basis of the results of the on-site drillings as well as the site specific safety assessments,
more exact locations and parameters of the candidate sites were known by the end of 1996. A flow-
chart of the decision-making process is shown in Fig. 3.

In early 1997, the Hungarian Atomic Energy Commission decided to continue the Project by
stigations. Priority was given to the underground

studies started in the middle of 1997. Prior to deciding on the last stage, i. e. the suitable site where
engineering exploration can start, two additional investigation phases are to be completed. Firstly a
site should be selected within the region explored in the previous stages, then suitability assessment of
the potential site is to be conducted mainly by drilling and safety assessment studies.

The decision on the suitable site, following which detailed characterisation can start, is scheduled
for 1999. In case of any indication of unsuitability of the potential site under investigation at

of the sites kept in reserve may be subject to further study by carrying out the same
investigation steps.
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Fig. 3. Flow-chart of decision making process

THE CENTRAL NUCLEAR FINANCIAL FUND

Since the efficient accomplishment of the performance of tasks related to the final disposal of
radioactive waste as well as to the interim storage, the final disposal of spent fuel and to the
decommissioning of a nuclear facility are of national interest, responsibility was given under the new
Act on Atomic Energy No. CXVI of 1996 to an organisation designated by the Government. This
organisation was established by the 1st of January in 1998 and named with the acronym PURAM.

Before 1998, no reserve fund for the future costs of nuclear waste management and
decommissioning of nuclear facilities had been set up in Hungary. The new Act on Atomic Energy,
which entered into force on 1st June 1997, provided for the Government to take steps aimed at setting
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up a financial system to implement a coherent and comprehensive solution for the back-end of the
nuclear fuel cycle and disposal of radioactive waste.

All costs for managing and disposing of radioactive waste and spent nuclear fuel must be paid by
the waste producers. The member of the Government, who supervises the Hungarian Atom Energy

associated with the operation of the Fund.
The licensee (or, in the case of budget funded organisations, the budget) is liable to cover the

costs of the final disposal of radioactive waste, as well as the interim storage and final disposal of
spent fuel. For this purpose the Central Nuclear Financial Fund was established. The Fund is a
separate State fund exclusively earmarked for financing the construction and operation of facilities for
the final disposal of radioactive waste, as well as the interim storage and final disposal of spent fuel
and the decommissioning of nuclear facilities. Payments into the Fund by licensees of nuclear
facilities will be determined in such a way that the Fund fully covers all the costs arising from the
waste management, both from the operation of the facility and its decommissioning. In case of the
nuclear power plant, payments made by the licensees to the Fund should be taken into account as
expenditure when pricing electricity. In order to ensure the stability of the value the Fund a certain
amo
return.

The payments into the Fund started on January 1,1998.

CONCLUSION

In the framework of a National Project exploration for a LILW waste disposal site has been in
progress since 1993. Near surface and underground (maximum 300 m deep) disposai sites have been
evaluated. The exploration was performed in four stages. Firstly the whole of Hungary, and secondly
the Mezof M area were covered by desk-top studies. Public approval was given to just a few dozen
out of several hundred potential objects. Four prospective areas, three for near surface and one for
underground disposal, were covered by field reconnaissance. Boreholes were drilled at two near
surface (loess) sites and one underground (granodiorite) site. Granodiorites seem to be more suitable
when compared with loess, but further exploration is needed in the forthcoming years to confirm these
conclusions.
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